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Rapid charging battery powered applicator gun for 
380ml size 10:1 ratio coaxial dual cartridges. 
Cordless guns provide high levels of torque for han-
dling viscous materials. They provide a more con-
trolled flow of adhesive without air surge with pneu-
matic systems. The rod moves at a consistent rate of 
4.5mm per second. At the end of a cycle, the rod 
moves back slightly to eliminate drips and oozing.  
This version has a memory function that provides con-
sistent dosing with every click. A dual rod design sys-
tem for robust control over coaxial dual cartridges. A 
quick charging battery and drive mechanism.  
No need for airline hoses used with pneumatic guns. 
No hand fatigue found with manual cartridge guns. 
Battery guns offer the benefits of both without nega-
tives. 
Supplied with a battery, charger in a professional 
toolbox. This product is CE approved.  
Covered by a 1 year warranty. 
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Technical 
Timer: n/a  Battery: 18 V 2 Ah Li-Ion Speed: Up to 4.5mm/second  For Cartridge: 380ml 10:1 Ratio Size: 550mm x 445mm x 245mm Weight: 1.56kg Charger Input Voltage: 110/220 V AC  Charger Time: 45/55 minutes (80%)  Warranty: 1 Year  
Meets or Exceeds: CE Certified 
Please contact us for specific lead times. 
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Every gun is supplied with a hard plastic carry case, a 
110/220V universal power charger, battery, and user guide.  
Models: 
DB2-380-50-100  380ml 10:1 Ratio 
Please contact us for pricing and lead times. Always check 
that the cartridge used with this product is compatible with 
this product.  

   Benefits 
    Reduces hand fatigue - battery powered 
    No airline hose required 
    Reverse rod function eliminates oozing 
    Design makes gun more compact  
    Dual voltage power charger 
    One handed adjustment to flow control 
    Applies even thick materials 
    Robust build and design with 1 year cover 
    Supplied with hard case 
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